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INTRODUCTION 
Accurate calculation of the stress intensity factor on a given component under 
load relies on an accurate size determination of the flaws present in the component The 
challenge to the NDE community has been development of reliable techniques to 
provide that accurate size determination. Many research groups have investigated this 
problem using ultrasonic methods with summaries of their techniques and results 
provided by various authors [1-3]. In general, the techniques developed fall into three 
general categories; (1) determination of crack length from signal amplitude 
measurements, (2) determination of crack length from time-of-flight measurements, and 
(3) determination of crack length using diffracted waves. Sketches of representative 
techniques in each category are shown in Figure 1. 
(1 ) (2) 
(3) 
Figure 1. Representative techniques used for determining crack length. (1) Signal Amplitude 
(Ref. 4). (2) Time of flight (Ref. 5). (3) Diffracted wave modulation (Ref. 6). 
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Crack Len~ From Si~al Amplitude 
Figure 1 (1) is a sketch of the technique developed by Lumb and coworkers [4]. They 
used a compression wave to monitor the growth of a through-the-thickness crack. A cali-
bration curve of the ultrasonic signal amplitude versus crack depth was developed using 
milled slots and destructive measurements of part-through fatigue cracks to determine the 
depth of penetration of inservice cracks. They claim measurement of growth increments 
accurate to +/-0.025 mm and larger amounts of growth accurate to +/-0.25 mm. 
Particular problems concerning this technique were determined to be the stability of the 
coupling and temperature induced drift due to attenuation and velocity in the wedges. 
Additionally, crack closure contributes to inaccuracy of the crack depth measurement since 
contact between the crack faces allows additional energy to be transmitted that would be 
blocked if the crack were completely open. 
Crack Length From Time-of-Flight 
Crack length measurement using the technique shown in Figure 1 (2) as developed by 
Silk [5] determines the crack length by the time of flight of the wave diffracted by the crack 
tip and the wave reflected from the back surface. The crack length a is calculated according 
to 
(1) 
where Cl is the acoustic velocity of the wave and t is the time of flight. This result can be 
checked by using 
where dt is the difference in flight time of the waves diffracted from the crack tip and re-
flected from the back surface. 
(2) 
It is recognized that any inaccuracies in the measurements of the separation distance of 
the receiver from the crack or the acoustic velocity would be reflected in the calculated crack 
length. It is recommended that the technique be calibrated using saw slots cut into the 
material of interest in order to correct for possible texture changes. It is also possible that 
closure in the crack would effectively broaden the diffracted wave being received since 
diffraction would be occurring at more than one position in the crack, rendering the time 
measurement more difficult. If the structure is under load, it is possible to measure the crack 
depth to +/-0.2 mm. 
Crack Length From Diffracted Waves 
Achenbach and coworkers [6] have utilized the elastodynarnic ray theory [7] to predict 
the scattering field for the situation shown in Figure 1 (3). In this configuration, the crack is 
completely subsurface and the first arriving wave at the receiving transducer is due to the 
interference of the longitudinal rays diffracted at the crack tips. This wave exhibits a 
modulation in the frequency domain with period, p, 
p = rc/a [cos 8 - sin 80] 
Since both a and 80 are unknown, two measurements at different angles are necessary to 
quantify the crack parameters but with inclusion of the appropriate attenuation values, 
agreement between their model and the experiment was almost perfect. 
(3) 
It is important to note, however, that one of the objectives of the original theoretical 
work was to generate a better understanding of the scattering at the tips of fully open cracks 
embedded in the bulk of a material. Closure in such a crack will contribute additional low 
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amplitude diffracted waves in the closure region, making the determination of the crack 
length virtually impossible. 
Extended Closure 
Previous work [8] has shown the existence under certain growth conditions of a greatly 
extended closure region, up to several mm. This extended closure region necessitates the 
application of a tensile load to open the crack in order for the earlier techniques to make a 
determination of the position of the crack tip. The work currently underway is an attempt to 
address this problem and determine the crack tip position without the necessity for the 
application of tensile loading. 
CURRENT WORK 
Considerable effort has been made to characterize various aspects of the geometry 
present at the tip of a fatigue crack using a modification of earlier methods suggested by 
Thompson and Fiedler [9]. This method in conjunction with the "distributed spring model" 
of Baik and Thompson [10] characterizes the conditions in the closure region near the crack 
tip by the use of a broad-band pitch-catch transducer system with stepper motor translation of 
the cracked sample. This combination allows characterization of the transmission response 
of a fatigue crack as shown in Figure 2. The left side of the figure is a sketch of the 
experimental apparatus with two sets of experimental results shown on the right side. The 
top graph is the response from a saw slot while the bottom figure shows the response of an 
actual fatigue crack grown at constant M<.. 
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Figure 2. Experimental arrangement and typical response from saw slot (top) and fatigue 
crack (bottom). 
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The actual differences between the two transmission responses are rather subtle in 
Figure 2 but are caused by dramatic differences in the samples themselves. The top re-
sponse, that from a saw slot, shows a cross-over of the curves at a transmission coefficient 
of 0.5 due to the overlapping of the effective spot sizes at the tip of the completely open slot. 
Each spot is half on and half off the slot at the same position leading to a transmission 
coefficient of 0.5 for each frequency at that position. However, because of closure, the crack 
shows a transmission coefficient of 0.5 that changes position with frequency due to the 
changes in transmission characteristics with frequency. The cross-over therefore is elevated 
above 0.5. In addition, there is a more gradual change from perfect transmission (T=1.0) to 
no transmission (T=O.O) in the response from the fatigue crack. 
Characterization of the closure in the transmission response curve has been accom-
plished using the distributed spring model based on the work of Baik and Thompson [10]. 
Modeling the contact in the closure region leads to the expression 
-00 
(4) 
00 
where rN is the transmission through a given position normalized by the transmission 
through the uncracked ligament, C is a constant containing information on the material 
parameters and the transducer characteristics, x 1 is the center position of the transducer and w 
is the effective radius of the ultrasonic beam. a(x) is characterized according to 
a(x) = ltpvf/x:(x) (5) 
with p being the material density, v the acoustic velocity and f the frequency. x:(x) is the 
distributed spring constant applied in the cracked region of the sample and is expressed by 
(6) 
x: is equal to K() at the crack tip and decreases according to the decay constant ~ as the beam 
moves deeper into the crack. In order to fully characterize the crack, then, it is necessary to 
accurately determine the crack tip position in order to begin applying Eq. (6) over the proper 
region. 
EXPE~ENTALRESULTS 
Figures 3 and 4 show experimentally determined transmission response curves from 
cracks in three different samples with no external loading. Figure 3 shows two responses 
from fatigue cracks grown in 2024-T6 aluminum using a constant M<. The material was in 
the as-rolled condition with the crack in the left-hand graph grown parallel to the rolling 
direction, i.e., parallel to the elongated grains while the crack in the right-hand graph was 
grown perpendicular to the elongated grains. Also shown are crack tip positions determined 
by various other means. The position labeled optical was determined on the outside surface 
of the sample where the crack intersected the surface. A clip gauge was attached at the starter 
notch opening with the crack position determined by that means labeled. The crack tip 
position labeled fracture was determined by physical measurement of the furthest extent of 
the crack after fracture of the sample. 
The x-axis values shown on Figures 3 and 4 are determined by registration of the 
sample using a reflection scan on a comer of the sample. This scan is similar to that shown 
in the top of Figure 2 in that the cross-over of all frequencies occurs at the same position 
(when the beam is half on the sample) and provides an accurate determination of the sample 
comer. The x-axis values then represent the remaining uncracked ligament of the sample. 
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Figure 3. Transmission response and crack tip position determined by various means in 
2024-T6 aluminum samples. 
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Figure 4. Transmission response showing extended closure and crack tip position deter-
mined by various means for fatigue crack in Monel. 
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Knowledge of the initial uncracked ligament before crack growth then yields a measurement 
of the crack length. 
In botl)cases shown in Figure 3, the ultrasonic determination of the crack tip position 
lies closest to the actual position as measured on the fracture surface. The discrepancy 
between the acoustically determined crack length and the actual crack length is within 0.5 mm 
in each case as compared to 1.0 mm by the other means. The apparent shortening of the 
crack as determined acoustically is considered to be due to the curvature present in the crack 
front in these samples. The acoustic beam may not be completely illuminating the linear 
portion of the crack front resulting in an apparently shorter crack than is actually present. 
The curvature undoubtedly results in the greater inaccuracy in the tip position as measured by 
the clip gauge or optically on the surface. 
The left side of figure 4 shows the full response curve for a crack grown in K -Monel 
with an expanded view of the response immediately around the crack tip shown in the right 
side. This crack exhibits a considerable region of extended closure deep into the crack. The 
crack tip was again measured by various means with the results shown. This crack exhibits 
considerably less curvature in the crack front, thereby yielding more accurate results. In this 
case, the acoustic measurement is within 0.25 mm of the actual position again yielding an 
apparently shorter crack. The clip gauge results show a somewhat longer crack than is 
actually present due to the inherent noise in the measurement. 
The significance of Figures 3 and 4 lies, however, in that the acoustic measurements 
were taken in the unloaded condition with closure present in all of the cracks and an extended 
closure region present in the Monel. This is in direct contrast to all of the other 
measurements of crack tip location (optical, clip gauge, fracture) being accomplished with the 
crack in the fully open condition or broken. Other techniquys such as were shown earlier 
were also able to measure crack length to within 0.5 mm but in all cases were much more 
accurate with the crack in the loaded condition since these techniques could not take closure 
into account. The distributed spring model and experimental technique shown here explicitly 
consider closure in the determination of the crack length. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Under the restriction of being able to operate in through transmission with focussed 
transducers, it has been shown that the location of the tip of a fatigue crack can be determined 
to within 0.5 mm in those cases where curvature of the crack front is significant with 
correspondingly better accuracy as the curvature decreases. Location of the crack tip is 
accomplished through use of the distributed spring model and also yields information on the 
residual stresses due to closure. The technique used is able to determine the crack length to 
within +/- 0.5 mm in the unloaded condition in contrast to most of the work done previously, 
removing the necessity for application of a load sufficient to fully open the crack. 
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